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Beauty And Inspiration 
'''CRY, THE BELOVED COUNTRY," by Alan Pataon (Scribners). 

SUBTITLED "A story of Comfort in Desolation," "Cry, the Be
loved Country" fa an outstandingly beautiful piece of writing. Its pagel! 
all but sing and Its tragic story leaves the reader ..... ith a sense of peace 
and hope . 

.¥ I Bitterness, hatred and despair are the essence of most of the novelal 
now being written wl~ racial relations as a theme. Powerful justitlca
tlon for them could be found in this story of South Africa, where dis
crlm1ilation, exploitation and misunderstanding are equal to or.surpa811 
the worst In this country. Yet Pataon has told his story with .such 
compassion and understanding, with such universal feeling ot sufferin, 
of all kind, and with such oonfidence in 'the fundamental goodneea oe 
man, that there is inspiration to be tound, and comfort. 

The old Zulu parson of the hills above Ixopo sets out tor Johann ... 
burg in search ot his son trom whom there has been no word for m&DJ' 
months. In "the city of evil" he picks up one clue atter another an4 
finally the trail leads to prison. There the boy Is a prisoner for the 
murder ot a white man who had devoted his life to fighting for the 
betterment of the blacks and who Is the son of the English owner of the 
great plantation near the old pastor's parish. 

The scenes between the two fathers, each of whom has reacbecl 
the nadir of his despair, are things of beauty. When grief reaches sueb 
depths It ceases to be personal and there Is no room tor hate. Eaeb 
triee to find the "why" of tragedy and then the "why" ot life. 

It fa too bad that many readers may avoid this book when they 
hear the word "tragic" in connection with it. To them we suggest it 
as a study of the people In a far-away land. Pataon has a sure hane! 
with his characters: the old pastor's tallen sister: the minister who wu 
not as good as he thought ,he should be; these and the descriptiona at 
the land itself make it well worth the reading. 

In the Order for Dally Morning Prayer ot the Episcopal church fa 
a prayer for all conditions of men. In it are commended to the father~ 
goodness of God "all those who are in any way afflicted, or distressed" 
In mind, body or estate." To them, particularly, is recommended "Cry. 

_ , the Beloved Country." J. 1'. 

1(JaN COLLYER AND Harvey S. Firestone, Jr., are two of "Amer
Ica's Fifty Foremoat Business Leaders," ,according to a poll conducte4 
by Forbes Magazine or Business. The life stprles in 10 pages each ot 
all these Is now being published, complete with individual full page 
portrait. Editor B. C. Forbes did a similar book 30 years ago about 
the ISO leaders of that generation. He finds the same keys to succeaa 
necessary today as tHen-not wealth, nor education, nor social position. 
but lntelllgence, diligence, ambition and sacrifice. 


